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as weU as wit.h silk, wool, ('oUon and cellulose the order of tbe 
tbree following dyestotrs was: crystal-violet, "neufuchsin", patent blne. 

Tbe same orde,', bowever, is noticed in tlle distrihution of these 
dyestuffs between water and alcohol. Here again is shown the great 
analogy between the absorption of the dyestuff in tibre.'! and the ü'ansition 
of the colonring matter into another solvent, whieh leads to tbe 
assnmption that the absorbed dyestuff is present as asolid solntion 
in the fibre. 

We, tberefore, eonelude that the dye absorption in fibres is mainly 
a phenomenon of solid solution and that -the assumption of a surfaee 
adsorption is in many cases unnecessary and should, therefore, be 
disearded. 

Delft. InoJ'~]. ()hem. Lflb. Tec1mical H~7lt Sc,hool. 

Mathema.tic8. - (c On loci, con.qruences flnd foertl .'1!1stems deduced 
from a twisled cubic and a twisted hiqufldratic cw'Ve" . I. 
Hy PI'of. HENDRIK DE VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 28, 1912). 

1·. IQ the Pt'oeeedings of the Meeting of this Aeademy on Saturday 
Sept. 30, 1911, p. 259, Mr. JAN DE VRIES has investigated the locu~ 
of the points sending to three pairs of straight lioes crossing eaeh ofhel' 
three complanar transversals, and in the Proceedings of the Meeting 
of Nov. 25, 1911, p. 495, Mr. P. H. SCHOUTE has made the same 
investigation for thepoint~ sending to (n + 2), pairs of straight 
lines crossing each ofhel' (n + 2)~ transversals lying on a cone of 
order n. In tbe following pages one of tbe three pairs of Hnes will 
he l'eplaced hy a twisted eubic, the two others by a quartic curve 
of the first kind. Through a point P one chord a of ka passes and 
two ChOl'ds b of k4 pass; we ask aftel' the locus of the points P for 
which the line a and the two lines b Jie in one plane. 

We imagine a chord a of k'. Through an arbitrary point P of 
this chord pass two chords bu bi· of 1.;4 and in the plane abt lies 
one chord b, whi('h does not meet bi on kt itself, in ab 1· one suclt. 
like chord b,·; if for convenience sake we eall tue points of inter
Rection of b, a.nd b,· with a both Q, then in this way to each point 
P two pointsQ correspond. Howe\'er, it is clear tbat to each 
point Q a.lso two points P correspond, so that on a a (2,2) 
correspondenee arises with four L'Oinciden~es, and for these it is evident 
thattbetriplet a + 2b is complanat'. However, it is easy to tJee 
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that the tonI" coincidences coincide two by two; for, if we cäH one 
of the two chords b throngh sueh a point bI' theu thc olller is b,. 
but if we call the Jatter b} *, then bI bJ *, so that really the coin~ 
cidences eoincide h\ 0 by two. FurtbermOl'e it is easy to point out that 
in genera I the two coincidenees do not fall in the points of intersection 
of a and /.:'; tor, both chords b through sneh a point. wiU in genel'al 
not lie with a in olie plane. . 

Sn out of these considerations follows that II intel'$ects the demanded 
locus outside P in two more points; i;l thereJore we point out t/lat 
k3 is a noc/al curve. t/um we IUl'lJe proved tluzt the demanded locu.i; is 
a sw/ace ,26 0/ o1'dl11' 6. Now through a point P of P pass two 
chords b anti iu tbe plane Ihrough these !ie two chords a; so eaeh 
point of k' is a nodal point tor the surfaee. 

2. We again determine thc order of ,2' hy considering a chord 
bl of /.:4. Through a point P of bi passes one a and in the p!ane 
ab l lies one h.; if tbe Jatter intersects bI in a then to eaeh point 
P one point (l corresponds. Inverse!y through Q passes one hs. 
but in the plane "lh! lie three chords a; so on hl we tind now a 
(1,3) cOl'respondence with foUl' coincidences, and these do not coincide 
two by two. For, through each coincidence passes one a and one b, 
but of COUl'Se these cannot be exchanged. Neitber does tI.. single 
coincidence fall on k·; for through a point of intersection P of b, 
and /c4 passes one a ano the line connecting the two remaining 
points of intersection of plane abl and kC does of course in general 
not pass throllgb P. So a cbord of k4 cuts ,26 outside k· in four 
points more; there/ore k· is /01' 2' a single curvè. 

This last result has something unexpect,ed, for if we regard le· by 
itself we arrive at quite a different re8ult. Thl'ough a point P of /c4 
passes one a and in an arbitl'al'Y plane through this lie three chords 
iJ thl'ough P; so that eacb point of k 4 regarded by itself satisfies the 
given question an intinite numoer of times; if bowever we al80 take 
into consideration the points out:ide Ic', then we fin.d according to 
the above mentioned a surface ,2' for which k4 is only a single curve. 

That k4 is just a single curve is made clearer hy the following 
consideration. The curve k 4 is the section of two quadratic surfaces 
epl1 flJ s ' and the plane of tbe two chords bi' b2 is at the same time 
the plane through Pand tbe line of intersection s of the two polar 
planes 3r 1 31'2' of P with respect to epi and .,; if now P faUs exactly 

on k\ then 3rt> 31', become tangential planes in P to .1' ." so their 
line of intersection 8 becomes the tangent t in P to k4

; among aH 
the planes through P only those through t come into oonsideration" 
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and as now the plane thrOlJgh tand the chord a through Pis deter
mined unequivocally, and as in this plane only two chords b lie, 
point P counts ollly once. 

3. Through kt pass four quadratic cones whose vertices we shall 
call Tl .... 1' •. These vertices too behave themselve8 somewhat irregularly 
with respect to the qnestion put originally, fOl' an arbitrary plaue 
e.g. through the line a passing through Tl contains always two chords 
IJ, 80 that also the four vertiees- of the cones regarded by themselves 
satisfy the given question an infinite number of times; nevertheless 
these point.~ are JOl' .28 only sin,qle point<;, 

This can be proved most easily with the aid of the edges of the 
tetrahedron Tl .... 1'.. Let us consider e.g. 1'11', and let us regard k' 
as the intersection of the two cona'! having 1') and 1'# as vertices. All 
points P of Tl Tt have with respect to the first eone only one polar 
plane 3r I> viz. the plane 1'11'81'., and likewise with respect to the 
serond cone only one polar plane "'" viz. 1', T, T.; tbe line of inter
section Ta 1'. is theref(we the !ine s for all points P of 1'11'" Ol' in other 
words the planes Pi'! (or Pb/J,)for all points of Tl l's form a peneil 
of pisnes around the edge Ta 1' •. The question is to find the points 
P of Tl T" for wbich the ChOl'd a of Ic' passing through P lies in 
the plane Ps and to tbis end we have but to intersect each plane Ps 
by ka, by means of whieh we find in each suchlike plane three 
chords a formiog altogether a scroll 02· of order four with ka as 
a nodal curve and s as a single directrix. For, through a point of ,<; only 
one ehord a passe..<;, whilst in a plane thl'Ollgb s three of suchlike 
chords are lying, and thl'Ollgh a point of k l evidently two chords a 
pass interseeting s. Now tbis scroll 024 intersects 1'11', in four points, 
but to these Tl and 1', themselves do not belong, because no reaBOn 
wbatever can he given why of the three chords a in the plane Tl Ta 1'. 
e.g. just ol1e should pass tbrougb Tl; so wefind on TIl', four points 
of intersection besides fhe two vertices of the cones, and as the latter 
of eourse likewise belong to the surface they couot once on Tl Tt 
and therefore likewise in general. . 

If we determine thepoints of intersection of ,2' with the chord a 
through Tl> then we find tha.t the two points whieh this chord has 
outside ka in common with the surface ,§ 1) coincide with Tl, wbich 
with a view to the preceding means tha.t a touches the surf ace in Tl' 
We endeavour also to acquire on this special chord a the (2,2) 
correspondenee of § 1, which is easily done and wbere we bave but 
tltis toremark. tbat in tbe plane bJ)s as weU as inthe plane bl.b,. 
the fourpoiatsof kt tie two by two on two tines through 1'1' lf 

33 \ 
Pr~ &pJ Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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now the point of intel'sectioll P of bI and a is t.o coineide with the 
point of inters~tion Q of b, and a th en the four points of Je4 in the 
plane IlbJ}2 must form a complete quadrangle with Pand 1'1 as two 
of the Ihree diagonal points, and this Îs only possible ifthe line TIP, 
thus Il, lies on a speeial eone of order two, which wiII in general 
not he the case. In an al'bitrary plane through 1'1 lie namely Cour 
points of k4

, forming a complete quadrangIe; one of tbe three dia
gonal pointJ' is 1'1> lhe two olher ones lie in 1'21'.1'. and evidently 
describe here w hen the plane varies a conie through 1',,1'.,1'4' If now 
a happened 10 lie on the eone projecling Ihis conie out of 1'1> tben 
two eoincidences of the (2,2) co1'l'espondence would lie on the conie 
and the two others in 1'1; in every other case however all four 
coincidences must coineide in Tl, and so a must touch the surface 
,28 in TI' 

4. We now proceed to determine the points of intersection of 
,28 with an entirely arbitrary line I. To that. end we allow a point 
P to t1'a\'el along the line I and we investignte how of ten the chord 
a pas.'ling through P lies in plane P'o;. Aceording to § 3 the ehords a 
issuing from the points P of I form a 8('1'011 of ordel' four wilh 
nodal curve ka and single diJ'ectrix I; tbe lin,es .0; belollging to the 
points P of I form a regulus and tbe pJanes J~;,; envelope a develop
able of class 3. If namely point P describes the line I then the two 
polal' planes :f l and :r. of P with respect to 411 and (fis (comp. § 2) 
rcvolve al'ound the two lines lp t, eonjugated tv 11 and crossing each 
other in general ; thus tlte I/ne ... dtJ.'lcribeR (l l'egulu,,'1 witlt /1 muil. as 
bearer.'<. . 

Now the surface enveloped by the planes Ps. We imagine an 
al'bitrary point 0 in space, we choose a point P on I, we determine 
the eorresponding line i; and 'we find the point of intersection Q of 
the plane O.~ with I; in this manrler t.o eaeh point P one point Q 
corresponds. If I'everi'lely we wish to know how man)' points P cor
respond to Q, we dl'aw the line conneeting 0 and Q and we 
interseet it by the regulns of tbe lines R just found; through eaèh 
of the two points of intel'Seetion passes one line /; Wh086 corresponding 
point P lies on I, 80 tbat to one point Q two points P correspond. 
Between the points Pand Q on I there exists a. (1, 2) correspond
enee; for the three coineidenees Ihe plane Ps passes through 0; 
so t!te plrme.'1 P... belonging la the points of a line I envelope a 
developable of c!ass three. 

We now add to thc figure an arbitrary pIane a and we determine 
the section of this pla.ne with the scroll of order four, formed bl 
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the ehords of k' resting on I, as well as with the de\'elopable just 
found of class three; the fOl' mer is a rational Clll'\'e of order fOllr 
with three nodes in the points of intersection of « and k' and a 
single point in the poillt of intersection of {l and l, the second a 
rational curve of class 3 with a douhle tangent. 

Through an arbitrary point of the curve of order four passes one 
chord a, inlersecl.ing I in P, and tlll'ough P paRses one plane P'1, 
so that in this way to each point of the curve kl of order tour One 
tangent of the ('urve ka of class three corresponds, whilst in the 
same way we ean see that to a 1I0de of kl two different tangents 
of k. correspond. In the same easy way we can convince OUI'
selves that to each tangent of k3 one point of k 4 eorresponds and 
to the double tangent two different ones; so the result is that there 
exists a (1,1) correspondence between the points of kl and the tangents 
of k,; the question now is how many eoincidences this correspondence 
possesses. 

Let us take a point P on kl and let us determine tbe corresponding 
tangent t of k., cutting /;;4 in f01l1' points Q; reversely through one 
point Q pass three tangents t, and to each of these one point P 
corresponds; so between the points Pand Q exists a (3, 4-) corl'C
sponden('e nnd, as the hearel' is rational, the number of coincidences 
is seven. One of these must necessarily be the point of intet'Seclion 
of I and a; for, throllgh this point taken as point P of 1, passes a 
chord a and likewise a plane l~o; cutting a of course accOI'ding to a 
line passing through P, however without it being necessary for a 
10 lie in the plane P.'1. So we have here a coincidence in the plane 
a to ""hieh no illcidence of a into the plane Ps corresponds; if we 
set this ('ase apart six coincidences remain whieh are each t.he conse
quence of a point of intersection of land ,21. 

For the sake of completeness we add to the preceding that the 
regulus of the rays s belonging t.o the points P of I eontains the 
four verti('es of the cones TI, ...• T, (comp. § 3); for Tl haa as 
polar plane with respect to 4>1 as weIl as to 4>, the plane T, Ta T" 
80 invel'sely the two polar planes of the point of intersection of I with 
this plane pass throllgh Tl, and so does therefore their lint> of 
intersection .~. 

The developable of the planes P~ is of class three, so through 
Mch point P of I itself th ree planes Ps must pass; in deed two 
rsys ,<; of the regulus cut land to these two points P of l COl'
respond ; so through I pass two planes Ps and these must for 
each point of 1 be added to the plane passing through that point 
but Dot through I. 

3S* 
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5. As we have seen before J.:4 is for the surface .2. a single curvè, 
k' a ll00al curve, and tile surface cannot conmin other nodal curves 
for, if a point V is to be a double point, then tlu'ougb tbis point either 
more than oue chorrl a or more than two chords b must pass; tbe 
former is only possible for Ihe points of k', the latter only for those 
of k\ and these two curves we have already investigated. On the 
otltel' hand t!te s'II,rface contains a nltinber of single lines crossing 
eaclt otlter, a." man!! (U twenty; the chords of k' namely form a 
eongl'uenee of I'ays (1,3), those of k4 one (2,6), and tbese congruences 
have according to the theol'em of HAI,POEN 1.2 + 3.6 = 20 rays in 
common. Through a point P of sueh a ray passes ODe chord a, one 
chord b coin('iding with a and one chord h more; so it is a single 
point for .2', Two of tbese lines cannot possibly intersect eacb other 
outside k', for in that case two chords a would pass through one 
point, wbieh is impossible; it is not impossible fOl' thern to inter!lect 
on J.:', but this requires a peeuliar sitllation of k' and k4 with respect 
to eacb ot bel', which we wiJl not presuppose. 

An arbitrary plane through one of tbe twenty lines cuts .2' 
besides in tbis line still according to a curve of order fi\'e which 
has with the line iu eommon its two points of intersection with k' 
but not those with /;:4, because the laUet' are but single points for 
the sUl·face. However besides the two points of intersection on Ica 
tbe curve must have three points more in l'.ommon with tbe !ine, 
in whieh points the indica1ed plane must therefore touch the surfaee; 
so tlte .vw!a(:e !la po.'1scsse.'l au infinite munber of tltreefold tan
gential plane.'l, wlticlt are al'rangeJ in Noent,l! pencilv of planes, arouud 
t/te twenty lineH of the .mr/ace a.v axe.l{. 

7.8.9" 
A surface of order 6 is determined bl' -- - 1 = 83 points or 

1.2.3 
in general single conditions ; we shall inyestigate for how many 
single conditions ka, k., and the twenty lines of the surf ace count. 
The curve Ic' must be a nodal curve; so we try to construct a surfaee 
of order 6 having ka as a nooal curve. In an arbitrary plane a we 
assume eighteen points quite al'bitrarily; we determine the t.hree 
points of intersection of a witlt k', and we construct a plane curve 
of order 6 having these Jast th ree points as double points and at 
tbe same time eontaining t.he tB points above mentioned; as a double 
point counts for three single data nnd a curve of orderS is deter
rnined by ~. S . 9 = 27 points, we have in a just enough data to 
determine tbe curve of order six. 

In a second plane {l we assume a.t"bilrarily only 12 pointe, 
and we add to these tbe six points of intersection with the curve 
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lying. in a; then we ran also find in ~ a curve of order 6 which 
must lie on the surface. Finally in a third plane r we have now 
of course to. assume arhitrarily only 6 points and then the surface 
is determined; for every arbitrary fom'th 'plane cuts the three curves 
lying in a,~, r together in 18 single pointil, and k3 in three points 
which mllst be double points, by whieh the section of the surface 
to be constrncted is determined, Besides ka we therefore want 
18 + 12 + 6 = 36 points to determine tbe surface ; 80 the condition 
that ka is a oodal enne is equivalent to 83 - 36 = 47 single contlit.ions. 

Ir 1c4 is to lie on the surface of order six, then we have to take care 
that it must have twenty-five ,point.s in common with the surface ; so 
!c' as a double curve and k4 as a single curve absorb 47 + 25 = 72 
single conditions, so that but 83 - 72 = 11 conditions ar-e left. Now 
a commoll chord of Ic' and 1c4 has with every surface of ordel' six 
passing twiee through Pand once 1hrough 1c4 in its points of inter
section with both curves exactly six points in common wit.h tbis; 
thus by distribuling the eleven points w hieh are left among eleven 
of the twents common chords, we can be sure that also these 
eleven chords will come to lie on the surface. However, we know 
that on 0111' sllrface ,26 aU the twenty common chords lie; so we 
can state the following theol'em: the twenty common c/wrd.<; of 1c3 
and 1c4 !ie on a surface ,2' of ord.er 6 passing twice tltrough 1c3 and 
once through k4

; it i,<; tlte locus of all the point.'! ol space jol' whic/t 
tlle triplet of c/wrrls a + 2b is comp/ana,.. 

6. The fÎl'St polat' surface of an arbitl'al'y point 0 of space 
with respect to ,2* is a su l'face n

l 
i of order fi ve passing once 

through k'; the complete section with .2., which must be of order 
thirty, breaks up into P connted twice and a residual section rH 

of order twenty-four, fl'Om which enlmes immediately that the apparent 
circuit of ,2' out of an al'bitl'ary point of space on an arhitl'al',1/ plane 
isa curve of O/'der twenty.jour. 

The curve 7'" has as is easy to see twelve points in common 
with ka. Tbe seeond polat' surface of 0, viz. a sUl'face n 2

4 of order 
four, does not (~ontain k3

, so it intersects it in twelve points; these 
are the points which k- and TH have in common. lf namely we connect 
o with an arbitrdry point P of ,,:4, then OP is a tangent in 'p of 
.!.!8; now if P lies on P then OP touches in P one of fhe sheets 

. of ,2' passing through k',· but in eonseqnenee of this on the line 
OP lie united in P throo .points of 2 6

, and therefore two of n
l

, and 
one of H,: .Eacb of these twelve points eounts for tbree eoineiding points 
of interseetionof.2' witb its two polar surfaces ; for, if we intersect 
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ka + 1''', the section of ,26 and "I> liJ "., then every point of inter· 
section with ka <,ounts for two, with r H for one; therefore each of 
the twelve points llndet" discussion couuts for three. As tbe tomplete 
number of points of int.ersectioJl of the three sUl'faces is 6.5.4 = 120, . 
outside ka there are 120-3.12 = 84. It is wellknown that the tan
gents in these points to rH pass thl'ough 0: titus t/te apparent circuit 
of ,28 po . .;;:~(>.~.~e.~ eigM.'IjouT Ctt:;ps. 

To determine the das!' of ,20 and with it of the circumscl'ibed cone, 
resp. the apparent cil'Cuit, we assume Ij, second point 0', and we 
COl/sIl'ltel the til'sf polar surface "I'; tltis, too, passes through k3 and 
interseets the curve 1'2' just found in 120 points of which twelve 
bowever lie on ka, anu connt singly, because r H is a single section 
of $2' and "I' and ka is agaill a single curye of "I; so outside ka 
the three surfaces have 120 -12 = 108 J}oints in common, 80 t!tal 
th" cla,'!,'; (~f ,20 amouuts 10 108. 

Hy applying the PJ.Ü<;KER fornlUla J' = IA (tt-I) - 2<1 - 3" to the 
apparent circuit, we find 

2ó = f' «('-1) - v - 3" = 24 . 23 - 108 - 3, 84 
or 

ó=96. 

1ïte projecting cone out of 0 contains tlterefore 96 double ed!Jes, 
the apparent circuit 96 nodal points. 

Thc PLÜCKER equation dualistically related: 

(' = l' (v-'l) - 2T - 31, 

applied to the apparent circuit furnisbes us' with 
2T + 31 = v (1,-1) - (J = 108 . 107 - 24 = 11532, 

wbiIst the thÎl'rl formula: (-" = 3 (v-(') fllrnishes for I 

I = 84 + 3 \ 108-24) = 336; 

so we find 2T = 11532 - 3 . 336 = 10524, or T = 5262. 
Now however we have to remember that the planes througb 0 

and the twenty lines of.2' are threefold tangential planes of fhe 
cone, that their tra~es are therefore threefold tangents of tbe apparent 
cil'Cuit and thaI therefore they counl togetber for sixty double langents. 
If we snbtract these fl'om tbe entire numOOr 5262, IJten f01' the uppa
rent circuit remain 5202 real double tangent.<; comlJ!eted by 20 t/tree
foid ones. 

A ('usp in the apparent circuit is genel'ated hy a principal tangent 
(a tangent with contact in lhree points) of the surface passing tbrough 
0; these principal langents form a congruence, of whieb according 
10 the ahove mentioned the first characterist.ic (number of rays through 
a point) is eighty-four. Thc second cbaracteristic indicates the number 
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of rays in a plane; in order to find this we have but to detel'mine 
the nnmber uf' inflexions of a plane section of ~e. We have al ready 
seen that tbis plane section is of order 6 and of class 24, and that it 
eontains 3 double points, whilst the number of cusps is 0; from tbis 
ensues oosilv that the number of inflexions is 5.,1, tbe number of 
double tang~nts 192; the COllgl'uence of the principal tangent..; of 
.!J' has therefore the clwmcte1'istics 84 and 54, those of the double 
tartgents 5202 mul 192. 

7. Through eaeh point P of .2' passes a plane x, in whicb are 
situated one chord a of Pand two chords b of' k4

; we wish to 
study the surface which is enveloped by those planes:Jr. The dass 
or this surf ace can be detemlÎlled in differ'ent ways; we shaH deduce 
this number in thc fi"8t place by asking ho\\' many planes x pass 
through a chord a of P. Through the' point of intersectioll .Al of 
a with P passes one plane x whicb in general however does 
not pass t.hrough a, and Ihe same holds for the second point of inter-
8eetion As. Besides these two points a bas still but 2 points 8 1 , S, 
in common with ~., and through these passes a plane :or coutaining 
a; fol' SI e.g. is a point of.2' exacal.v for tbis reason that the 
chord a lies with two chords b of k4 in a plane :r. So to each 
of the lwo points SI' Ss a plalle :r through a corresponds. 

However plan es :Jr ean also pass through a without it heing 
necessary for the point of intersection P of the triplet a + 2b to 
lie exa('tl~' on a itself. lf we make a plane (t to rotate round a, it 
contains in each position 2 more chords a and 6 ChOl'ds b, forming 
a complete quadrangle. The two chords a describe the two quadratic 
cones by which k3 is projected out of the two points Al , As, the 
diagonal points or the complete quadrangle describe a twisted curve 
possessing in each plane (t three points apart froIIl the points lying 
on a itself and which are not hing but SI , S2; 80 the diagonal points 
form a twisted curve k' of order 5 resting in 2 points SI ,S, on a, 
(and containing evidently the four vertices Tl,'" T. , § 3). Let us 
consider a point of intersection of this kS with one of the just men
tioned quadl'atic cones, we tiJen bave evidentIy obtained a point of 
.2' and at tbe same time a plane :Jr through a. Now k5 intersects 
each cone in ten points, but aIIlong these are SI and S2; so outside 
a lie only sixteen points of intersection and if we agaiJl add SI and 
Ss, counted once, we then find tkat tlte surface enveloped by tILe planes 
:Jr hearing a triplet a + 2b is of class eighteen, Weshall indicate 
it by .218 ' 

As easily wè can determine theclass of .218 by means of a chord 
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b of /..:4. Ir it cuts Ic' in BI, B" we must beat' ÎIi mind (hat tbese 
points accordillg to ~ 2 are fOl' the sUl'face !la single points only, from 
which ensnes that thl'ough tbose points only one plane 3f passes 
which comes in consideration if we make, as is dOlle here, a. point· 
P to describe the snrface a.nd if we ask aftel' the surface to he 
enveloped hy the plaues :rr; this oue plane however does not pass 
in genera! throllgh b. Hesides BI' B, b has with .28 four more 
points S in common; through each of these evidently passes a plane 
:r containing b. 

However, there are of COUl'se now Roaain plarJt's " through h, 
whilst point P lies outside b. A plane {l through h contains three 
chords a and these describe when fI rotates round b a seroll of 
order four withl.:~ as a nodal curve and b as a single directrix (§ 3), 
The plane fJ contains moreover H chords of Ice, of which howe\'er 
onecoincides with b, so thàt one diagonal point. lies on band two 
outside h. These describe when {l rotates round b a twisted curve 
of ol,der four, resting in BI' Bt on b; if namely fI touches Ic' in 
BI or B2' it is easy to see that one of the two diagonal points lying 
in general outside IJ coincides with the point of contact. This curve 
of order four intersects the just mentioned scroll of order four in 
E.ixteen points, to whicb however belong BI and BI as these Ue in 
band therefore on the scroll too; jf we set these aside, because 
they do not satisfy the question, fourteen are left, and these added 
to the four points on IJ, which do satisfy the question, give us again 
the num!)er 18. 

We can also determine by the way folio wed here the eigltt.een 
tangentia! planes of .218 through an entirely arbilrary line I. Tbe 
chords of k' resling on 1 Iie again on a surface of order rour, and 
tbe diagonal points of the complete quadrangles in the plan es À thl'ough 
I lie on a curve of order five re.~ting in two pointB on I; tor, the 
chOI'd a of k'- wbich we dis(~ussed aoovc is for 1.~4 an arbitrary line, 
so it contains as many diagonal points as in the genera! case. Thc 
cmve and the 8urface intersect each otlier now in twenty points, 
but to these belong the two points of interscct,ion of the curve 
with I, wbich do not satisfy the question; so there are agajn 
eighteen left. 

8. AH arbitrary plane through one of the twenty common chorda 
of ka and 1.:4 confains beside this ehord, l'epresenting an a as weil 
as a IJ, one ehord IJ more, cutting tbe other outsidelct, and therefore 
it is a }lIane 3f to be counted once; so thl'ough each of tbe twent] 
chords pass all inlinite number of tangential planes of .2w from 
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wbich ensues tbat t/te twenty comm011 c/tord,o.; of k3 mul k4 are single 
line.~' of .218" 

The plane 3r issuiug from a point of 1è contains two chords a 
and so it. rounts twice M tangential plane of .218 ' whilst reversely 
it is ea.qy to see tbat .21R can have no otber double t.angentîal plan es 
than, these; for, in ,such a plane must either lie two cbords a, 
which leads to the curve ka, or more than two dIOI'ds Z, wbicb 
is the case for tbe points of k4

, but as for the latter only the plane 
through the tangent and the chord a comes into considcl'ation (~2), 
the last possibility disappears and only the points of 1è are left. 
Tlte double tangential planp.s of .218 are therefore the planes 3r 

corl"e'll'0nding to tlte point.,; of ka; they envelope a developable /::;.9 ol class 9, 
In order to find this numbel' we look fm all t.he double tangential 

planes passing through an arbitral'y point BI of k4
• Snch a plane 

then mnst contain a chord of k4 passing through BI interseeting ka, 
and it ean thus he obtn.ined rOl' instanee hy iutel'secting k3 by the 
eubie eone pl'qjecting k4 out of Bl> whieh fnrnishes 9 points ot 
intersect,ion, or inversely hy interseeting k< by the cubie cone projecting 
ka out of the vertex BI' whieh fnrnishes 12 points of int~r8eetion, 
of wbich thl'ee however eoincide with BI and must be taken 
apart. lf now we eaU A slIeh a point of intersection lying on 1è 
then really tlu'ough thi~ point passes olie double tangential plane of 
.218 eontaining point BI; so the class of tbe developable is nine. 

Thl'ough a point A of k3 pass likewise 9 tangential plan es of 6»; 
fOl" one of these points A itself is the point from whieb start the 
two CbOI-dS IJ of k4

, in the eight other planes on t.he other hand 
the ehords IJ start from an other point; from Ihis ensues that through 
A pass altogethel' ten ehol'd" of k 4 which startfrom the point of 
k' and wbirh at t,he same time lie in t.be tangential planes of 6. 
corl'esponding to those points; t/te [OCltS of' t/wse chm'ds is a 8wface 

.218 of Oly[er twellt!1 ful' w/tic/t kS is (l ten/old CU/"1J(J,. 
For, an a l' bit I' ar y chol-d of /.;3 moots in en,eh of its 2 points 

of intersection with P ten generatrices of the sel'oll to be found, 
and is intersected outside P by no ehords of k'. 

In a tangential plane of 6, He also two ehords IJ intersecting kS, 
viz. in point A to which tbat tangential plane cOI'responds; let us 
also ask aftel' tbe }O<'us of these chords b. Throngh each point of P 
pass lwo, through 63Ch point ofk· nine, because (see above) the 
oobic cone pro.jecting A;4 out of that point is intel'seeted by. 1. S in 
nine points; let uS now determine the point.s of int.el'sectioll of the 
BetoU to he found with a ehord hl of k 4

, tben of these in each of the 
two points of iutersection of bi witb k4 lie nine united. lf further-
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more we make a plane j3 to rotate round bl then tlle chord b, in tbat 
plane, whicb cuts b'l outside k\ describes a scrolt having six points 
in common with k'; throllgh each of these passes a chord b, which 
cuts ka and bI; t/ie SCI'ol! to b~ found i.~ therejore a .'rw/ace .274 of 
order 2 X 9 + 6 = 24. lt /tas k3 as a nor/al curve and kC as a ninefold 
curve. 

9. The sl1rface .2'0 found in the preeeding ~ possesses no other 
manifold curve tban k'. Each scroH of order n contains namely a 
nodal curve whieb is cut by a generatr'ix in n-2 points, because a 
plane through a generah'ix contaiu8 11..';; l'esidual section a eune of 
order n-1, and of Ibe n-l points of inter8e('lion of this curve 
with the generatrix olll~' one acts as a point of contact, so that all the 
remaining ones are due to a nOOal curve. Now a plane throl1gh a genera
trix of $l:& contains a residual section of order nineleen with two 
ninefold points on k'; these together form eighteen points of inter
section of the generatrix with the nodal curve, so that the latter is 
complete with k3 only. ()n the ot/tt>r, hand the :;w/ace cOlltllin.~ tWtmt.1/ 
double lJlmeratrices, viz. the conwlOn c/wrds of ka and lec, as is eatly 
to see, and tllese same line . .; are double generatrices o} $lH. 

The surface $lOt contains besides the nooal curve Pand the ninefold 
curve kt still a new nodal curve which is cut by each generatrix in 
five points: for, a plane tbrough a generatrix contains a residl1al 
section of order twenty-three with two eightfold points on le4 and 
a single point on kJ, forming together seventeen points; so the gene
ratrix must contain fi ve points more of all other nodal cmove. And 
indeed, if we make a plane to rotate round a generatrix bI' it then 
possesses in each position still one chord b, ot' 1f4 not meeting b) 
on k4

; th is chord descl'ibes a regulus intersected by k3 in six points, 
of which <me however coincides with the point of intersedion of bI 
and ka; through the remaining Uve passes every time one generatrix 
of .2%4 meeting bI outside ka and k\ thus in a point of tbe new 
nooal curve. 

We can find the order of this new nodal cur\'e with the help of the 
theory of the permanency of the number. We conjugate an arbitral'Y 
generatrix of .224 which we call .ti to all otbers wbich shall titen 
he called h, and in this way we find 00' pairs of lines gft to which 
we will apply in the first place ScHUBERT'S. for'ml11a: 

EO' =2. EfJ -2 . Eg I). 

Tbe letter IJ indicates tbe condition that two rays g and h of a 

1) SCHUBER'r: "Kalkül der abz. Geom.", p. 60, N0. 22. 
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pair lie at infinitesimal distance without intersecting each other, IJ 

on Ihe other hand indicates that they interseet each other without 
eoinciding; tbe combination fa therefore indieates the nnmber of pairs 
the two components of whieh lie at infinitesimal distance and cut eaeh 
olber àt the same time. This can take place in our case as follows. 
We know that tbe double tangential plan es of k4 are simply the 
tangential planes of the four quadratic con es eutting each otber in 
k4

; P has with tbese four con es twenty-four points in eommon and 
tbt'ough sueb a point pass evidently two generatrices satisfying 
the condition fa and fOl'ming together one pair satisfying this con
dition. 1'lte .. ~e genel'lltrice.., are the tOl'sai lines 0/ ,2" and their points 
of intersection witlt Pare t!te cusp.". The surface ,224 contains however 
also twenty douhle generatr'icefo\, viz. Ihe common chords of ka and 
k4

, and these too must evidently be regarded as satisfying the indi
caled condition ; the number fa is therefore = 20 + 24 = 44. 

The symbol fg indicates the number of pairs of rays whieh 
eoineide and wherp. ,Il (or lt, whieh is of course the same) intersects 
a given line; now that given line interseets the surface in twenty
four points: so Eg is twenty-four, We thus find: 

2 . E~ = fó + 2 • Eg = 44 + 48 = 9:3, 
so 

f!{J= 46. 

The symbol (J indieates the condition that the two rays of a pair 
intersect a ra)' of a given peneil, thus the symbol f!{J indicates the 
condition that those tw'o r<1)'s lie moreover at infinitesimal distanee 
withont intersecting each other; 80 the quantity f!~ indieates in out' 
case evidently exactly Ihe class of a plane section of ,224. lf now 
we remember tbat sueh a section contains in general no eHsps, we 
then find for the number of double points: 

2d' = 24. 23-46 = 552 -46 = 506, 

SO : 

d= 253. 

Now we know of these 253 double points the followiug: 1. the 
throo points of intel'€ection with ka; 2. the four points of intersee
tion wit.h k\ each of whieh is a ninefold point and therefore absorbs 
! .9.8 = 36 double points; 3. the points of intersection with the 
twenty double generatrices, so together 3 + 4:.36 + 20 = 167 ; 
the 01'd6r ol the new nodal curve is tlterefor6 253 - 167 = 86. 

A plane curve of order twenty-four can possess at most ~ . 23 . 22 
= 253 double points, just the number of OUl' ense: .214 is tlterefol'e 
a rational .''1Uljace. 
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We con trol this resnlt hy using a second formula of ScnuBERT 
viz ). , 

Gp + Eg + Efl = gp + gIt + hpI 

wbere Gp indicates the number of pairs whose components without 
lying at infinitesimal distance illtersect each ottler, whilst tbe point 
of intersection lies in a given plane, tbus evidently in our case 
the order of tbe complete nOOal ('urve, bowever taken twice, be
cause eacb ray can be a 9 as weU as an h, and tberefore eacb 
pair of rays satisfying the condition (jp counts for two pairs; gp 
designates tbe number of pail'8 where the 1ine!l passes thl"Ougb 
a given point, a illunber wbich is evidently zero in our case, 
because all our rays belong to a surface and can t.berefore not 
pass through a point taken arbitrarily; for the same reason we 
find hl' zero. On the ot her hand ,qh designates the number of 
pairs where gintersects a given Jine I) and h a given line I" 
IJ. numbe" which in Oll!' case evidently amollnts' to 24. 24 = 576, 
because ') is intersected by twenty-four generatrices gJ I, by twent~·
four generatrices 11, and eacb line of one group can be joined to 
each of the otber. As E.q=24, Etl=46, (il' becomes 576-24-46=506, 
and as the order of the nOOal curve is balf of it, we find back tbe 
ql1antity 253. , 

In the formula: 

(je + Eg + E{j = ge + gh + he, ') 

wbieb is dualistically opposite to tbe last but one, Ge il1dicates the 
number of pairs of rays whose components intersect eacb otber 
and whose plane passes rhrough agiven point. Now, too, each pair 
we find is counted double, hecallse each ray cao be ,1 as weIl as h ; 
RO ~(j(' is the c1ass of the developable, enveloped hy the double 
tangential planes of ,2%4. The qllantity ge indicates the number of 
pai)'s where tbe )'ay 9 lies in a gi"en plane, and !te indicates tbe 
same for ft; both numbers are in our case evidently zero; and t:rom 
this ensues (je = Gp = 506, ,~o t/wt tllt~ cla,'1.'1 of the doub~v cil'cum
scribed develoJlablt? of ,2H arnount'J to 253. 

Fo!' the sake of completeness we shaH discuss in short the sur
face formed by the chords of ka l'esting on k4

• Tbrough any point of 
k4 passes one, 80 that k4 is a single curve: through any point of Ic' 
on tbe otber hand eight pass, because tbe quadratic cone projecting 
k' out of that point is intel'sected by k4 in eight points; 80 /ct is . 
all eighlfold eurve. Fl'om tbis enaues again thM an arbitrary cbord 

1) l.c. p, 60, N0, 23. 
2) l.c. p. 60, N0. 2'. 
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of lel interseet8 the demanded surf ace in eaeh of its two stipportÎng 
points with P in eight points and no more, because two chords of 
kt cannot interseet each otller outside kz; the demandedsurface is t/tW; 
of ordm' sixteen, andit /tas ka as an eightfold curve, k4 as a single curve. 
That k' is the only manifold curve follows again out of the circum
stance that two chords of k3 eall meet each oUler only on tbe cm've 
itself; on the oehe/' /tand t/te twenty cumman c/wrd.'1 of ka and k4 are 
again double generatrices. As an eighlfold point counts fol' i, 8 . 7 = 28 
double points, the complete number of double points of a plane seetion 
is 3.28 + 20 = 104; a plane eune of order sixteen can however 
conlaill at most! .15.14 = 105 double points; so the surface is of 
genus 1. 

10. Throllgh a point P of space pass two chords TI of k4 situated 
in the plane 31 through Pand tbe line (lf intersection 8 of the two 
polar planes of P wilh respect to the two quadratic surfaces 411 , 41 2 

t~ 2) intersectillg each ot her in IL·4; we shall conjugate tbis plane :r as 
focal plane 10 Pand we shall disCllSS the foeal system that is rol'med 
in this way. Each lJoint of space !tas then (lne focal plane ~so 
a = 1 1)), with t!te e.rception of tJte point., of k 4 hal,in,9 001 focal 
planes, viz. all the planes contaimng the tangent in tltat point. 

In or.der to find inverscly lhe number fJ of the foci P of an arbi· 
trary plane :I, we intel'sect that plane with 411 and 412 ; this gives 
rjse to two conics /cl t , ks s, and with respect to these we take the 
polar lines PI ,p, of an al'bitral'y point Pof:1. The polar planes of P 
withrespect to 411 , 4Jt th en pass tll"rough PI ,}J, and the line s con
jugated to P contai~8 tbe point of intersection of PI and Ps; if s is 
thus to be sitllated in plane 31, then 1\ and Ps must coincide, and th is 
takes place only for the vertices of tbe polar triangle whicb kl"J and 
kt t have in common; ISO fJ is = 3. 

Tbe third characteristie quantity, r 1), indicating bow often a focus 
P lies on a given line, whilst at the same time the focal plane :ti 

passes th l' 0 U g b tbat line, is found as follows. When P describes 
the line I the two llolar planes rotate !'ound the t wo lines IlO it con
jugated to I with respect to .1' 4Jt ; t.hei.· hne of iutersection s 
dascribes a regulus with 11 , I, as bearers, and passing thl'Ollgh the 
vertices of t.bc tOUl' "doubly projecting cones of k4 

; this regulus intersects 
l in 2 points, tbr~:mgh whieh every time one line ;; passes, anJ the 
foei conjugated to thes~ linas lie on I as is in fact the case for a 11 
linas iS of the regtllus; for th es e two foei however the focal plane 
:rI = Ps passes through i; 80 r = 2. 

l) STUlUl, -Linieugeometrie" 1, p. 78, 
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Thl'Ough the points P of' space the poli\!' planes :fl ,:1'2 witl! 
respeet to flJ l , fIJt are eonjugated one hy one 10 eacb othel'; so .we 
eau regal'd the lines s as the Jines of intersection of eonjngated plan es 
of two eollinear ~paces, and we tIJen find immediately that tlJ,e lines 

... fimn I) 11 tt>tl'altedral complt3J." /01' 1l'/tich tht! tt>ll'flltedron oj tht> 

lour vutice.'l of tlte ('onl~.~ of h,4 is t/te :ml'fac(' of siugulm'ity, in sl1eh 
a tiense that caeb arbitrary ray tlu'ollgh one of the vel,tices Ol' in one 
of the faces of thai tetmhedl'Oll is a complex ray, whilst in gener'al 
the tetrahedl'al complex being quadmlic a point lias but a (Juadratic 
complex cone, a plane a qlladratic complex curve, As nd.mely the two . 
polar planes of fhe \'el'tex of a ('one eoineide in ,he opposite face of thc 
tetrahedl'On, eU('h Hne in this fa('e eall be regarded as a l'ay ,~, and as 
of a line 1 thl'Ough TI e. g. lhe t w 0 conjugated lines lie in 1~ Ta T., 
inversel.v the two polar planes of thc point of intersection of those 
conjugated lines pass thl'ongh I, so that I is a eomplex ray .<;. The 
complex ('one of a point P in T 2 7'.T. = TI breaks up into two 
pencils, one with vel'lex Pand l.ving in TI' the othel' with ,-el'tex P 
and lying in a certain planc thl'Ollgh Pand TI; and likewise the 
complex curve in a plalle throllgh TI degenel'ates into 2 points, viz. 
Tl itself and a cel'tain point in the line of intel'Section of that plane and T, 

A ray s being the lillf~ of intet'section of the polar planes :f l , .:Tl of 
a certain point P with respect to flJ l , flJ 2 , ÎJwersely through an arbitrary 
ray ,>; two plan es :f l ,:f't must pass having the same pole P; if however 
a line lies in aplane, t.hen the conjllgated line passes through the pole 
of that plane; thus 1'01' .'i the t!flO conjugated lines ,~ .. ,~~ must pa.'i8 
thl'Ollgb P and mu~t inter'seet eaeh othet, in P; so we can fll<;o de.fine 

t!te rays s a.~ i/tOse ray.<; of "'pace w/w.'1e ,tUJo conjugated lines wielt 
respect 10 flJ l1 flJ 2 intersect each ot/te/'. In this we bave al80 ft. means 
to determine the focus of an arbitrary I'ay ,,/; we have but to fino 
the point of intel'section of SI and S,. 

Tbe rays .Y conjugated to tlle points of an al'bilral'y line I form 
a regllius as we have seen aOove; those conjugated to the points of 
a ray .0; must thns fOl'ffi according to t.he pl'et'eding a quadl'atic cone, 
and this is evidently the complex cone fOI' t.he focus P of i;, by 
means of whieh a constl'llctiOJl for that (~one bas been found; we 
take the ray s conjugated to P, we all ow a point to des<'.ribe that 
ray and we determine fOl' eaeh position the two potar planes; the 
line of intersection of these descl'ibes the complex cone wben the point 
dcscI'ibes Ihe I'ay .'J. Just as lhe l'egllills fol' a line I, so ooeh com
plex cone contains the \'el'tices of the four doubly projecting cones j 

I) STtTlUI 1. C, p. 342. 
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and as the two conjugated lines of a l'ay :; lie likewise on the com
plex cone of the focus P, they themselves Rl'e again rays s, 

The complex curve lying in a plane (r we Hno by regarding the 
two poles AI and A, of a, The eonjugated lines lp I, of tbe lines l 
of te pass l'esilectively through At ano A" and are conjugated by the 
rays I one by one to each ot her, so th at (WO projective nets of rays 
are formed; the locus of the points of intersection of rays eonjugated 
to earh other is a twisted cubie tlll'ough Al and A" and fmthermore 
through the four vertices of lhe cones TI'" 1'.; for, lhe two conju
gateo Hnes of the Ii ne of in tersection of tl wit h T, 1'3 T. are A /1'1' 
At TI' The l'ays s eonjugated 10 the points P of that twisted cnbic 
as foei lie in lt and envelope the complex curve; and as eaeh line 
of tbe plane T, Ta T. ran be taken as a ray I; conjugated to e.g. Tl' 
so also tbe line of intersection with 11, the complex conie wiJl toucb 
the four sllrfaces of the tetrahedron. 

Botany. - "On the demonstration of carotinoids in plants" (First 
communication): Sepamtion of carotinoids in crystalline form. 
By Prof. C. VAN WISSEI.INGH. (Communicated by Prof. Mou.). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 28, 1912). 

Many of tbe chemi('al, physical, and microscopi(~al investigations 
on tbe yellow ano red colouring matters of the vegetable kingdom 
which are gronped under the name cal'otins I) or carotinoids ') bear 
witness to great care and origin:.tJity. They have, howevel', not all 
led to similar results. Especially the microscopical investigation bas 
led to very divergent resnlts which sometimes serionsly conflict with 
those ohtained by chemical and physical means. Tbe investigators 
migbt be divided into two groups; one is inclined to consioer all 
carotinoids 'identical; believing that the differences obsel'ved are not 
of a chemical nature. The other gl'OUp distinguishes sm'eral cal'otinoids, 

T, TAMMES 3) is especially a representative of the {h'st group. Aftel' 
investigating a fairly large nllmher of plants, 5he comes to the 
conclusion that the yellow to red colouring mattel' of plastids, in 

. green, yellow variegated and etiolated leaves, in autumn leaves, in 
flowers, fruits and seeds, in diatoms, green, blue, brown and red . 

1) GZAPEK. Biochemie der Pflanzen, 1. p. 172. 
2) M, TSWETT, Über den makro- und mikrochemischen Nachweis des Garotins, 

Ser. d, d. bot. Ges, 29. Jahrg., Heft 9, 1911, p. 630. 
a) T. TADES, Über die Verbreitung des Carotins im Pflanzenreiche, Flora, 

1900, 87. Bd, 2, Heft, p. 2'4. 


